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.ANOMALoUS L-SUffiHELL RATIOS IN MIXED Ml-E2 TRAI~SITIONS* . . ~ 

+. 
T. Novakov·· and J. M. Hollander 

Lavrence Radiation Laboratory 
University of California 

Berkeley) Cali~ornia 

Abstract 

L-subshe11 ratios of a number of Ml-E2 transitions bavebeenmeasured 

accurately with the Berkeley 50-em. iron-free 'IT.J2 spectrometer .'~'hen the 

three L-subshell conversion lines are resolvedl the l-1l-E2 mixing ratio is 

overdete~nedl because a unique value of 52 (i.e. E2/Ml) is given by any 
I 

one of the ratios.: Lx/LIII ~/~II and LxI/LIII' (Algebraically only two o~. 

these ratios are independent.) Thus, if all three ratios are measured experi-

mentally, the same value of 82 should in prinCiple be obtained. In fact" 

this does not always appear to be the case. One ot the most pronounced 
It::'Jt . 

discrepancies is found in the cnseo! the 10,keV transition in Eu ,~. The 

measured ratios I are tr!LxI = 8.22 ± 0.101 tr/LlII u 20.05 ~ 0.28} and 

, 

.LxI/!;:I! = 2.51 ± 0.05. With use of carefully interpolated values from Sliv's 

tables} the E2 admixtures obtained are: 2.02 i o.oB} 1.66 ± 0.03 and 1.44 ± 0.06 

percent, ~espectively. With Rose's values the E2 admixtures are 2.18 ± 0.08, 

1.52 ± 0.03 and 1.15 % 0.06 percent. Similar discrepancies were observed in 

the ·114 keY transition in Lul 7.1.-;and 42 and 52 keY transitions in Bk249 • 

Relatively good agreement with Sliv's values is found for the 69 keY transition 

in Eu153 and for the 58· keV transition in Tb159• The agreement i8 generally 

better ~th S11v's than with Rose's values. The two seta of theoretical 

L conversion coefficients differ sometimes by as much as 50 percent. 

.. 
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1. Introduction 
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During recent years the process of internal conversion of gamma rays 

has been and still is the subject of many theoretical and experimental inves

tigations. Measurements of internal conversion coefficients (ICC) for a par

ticular electron shell, or ICC ratios for different electron shells (for 

lated theoretical values have yielded significant information about the multi~ 

pole orders of nuclear transitions. At the time of the earliest theoretical 

works on internal conversion it was believed that ICC are independent of the 

details of nuclear structure. Therefore it was considered that ICC calcula-

tions may be carried out without any assumptions about nuclear structure, by 

using only requirements imposed by energy, angular momentum and parity con-

eervation. This procedure is expected to remain valid as long as the electron 

penetration. into nuclear matter is not appreciable. 

The first tabulated theoretical ICC for K, Lx' LzI and ~II shells 

'Were those of Rose, ~ !!.l). Rose used electron wave funotions appropriate 

for a point nuclear charge distribut1on. The confinement of the nuclear 

currents to ,the origin resulted in the vanishing of all penetration terms. 

Because of improvements in the techniques of'measurement significant, 

deviations of experimentally determined ICC from the theoretical values 'Were 
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subsequently found, particularly for Ml transitions. These discrepancies have 

.; . ,been explained by Sliv2,3) who attributed them to the e1'1'ecf of· finite nuclear 
-r !. 

:fi' . 
4 . '\ 

size~ Sliv and Band) evaluated the finite penetration term$ by assuming a 
!'t' 
'. 

very simple nuclear model in whiCh the nuclear transition c~~ents lie on the 

spherical nuclear surface, and use wasmad.e of electron wave functions appro-
. Ii . r 

priete for a finite static nuclear charge distribution in calculation of the finite--

. . ~ 

size--corrected ICC~ In this "surface-currentll model the Petletration term is 

constant and therefore computation of the ICC is practical. ! The resulting ICC 

are, as before, independent of nuclear matrix elements. An alternative method 

to ~clude the effect. of finite nuclear size was used by Rose5) who set the 

penetration terms equal to zero while evaluating the principal conversion matrix 

element. The electron wave functions were· again those appropriate fora finite 

charge distribution. This has been called the "no-penetration" model. 

These finite-size corrected tables are remarkably accurate, so much 

in fact that a considerable effort has been expended, a good part in vain, to 

find disagreements between theory and experiment. However in some cases and. for . 

certain multipolarities definite disagreements have been ifound, far outside the 

experiment errors. From the theoretical wrk of Church and Weneser6) it becomes 

clear that the independence of the ICC from the details of nuclear structure is 

valid only when the samms ray emission is not highly hindered with respect to 

the "single-particle lt transition rate. If the gamma ray emission is hindered, . 

while the electron part is not correspondingly hindered, then ICC may in an 

essential way depend on the nuclear matrix elements. Under these circumstances 

the usUally small contributions of the penetrating electrons to the internal 

conversion process maY.become Significant. Therefore high precision ICC studies, 

in cases where the multipolarity is already known, can in principle be used for 

exploring the finer details of nuclear structure. 

.' 
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A large amount of experimental and theoretical work has been devoted ' 
c 
l, 

to the study of the influence of nuclear structure on the p~~ce6S of' internal 
,r, ' \ " . ,~ 

, ",~ conversion. 
'I' 

In general tiro distinct classes of trend tiona ~\have been examined: 
, , .', 

" 

, 
, , 

. ~ 

,(1) Highly retarded transitionG. In these cases theiu+l intluenceo! the 

,>l~c:penetration effects may be expected. In the case of very slow electric 

dipOle transitions large anomalies have been observed in/the LI and LIl 

ahell conversion 7). The most spectacular example is the 85 ]reV tr~si tion 

;. f:L 'in, Pa 2;1 for which the observed Lr and ~I ICC are '10 to 20 times higher 

than the tabulated values) while the LIII conversion is normal. A corre

lation was established between the deviations of the ICC and the inhibition 

. of the gamma ray matrix element. More recently a similar s.tudY::has been 
'" . , 8 

made of some El transi tiona in the rare earth region ).' 

There is also considerable eytdence, from ICC measurements and 
,.-' . 

electron-gamma angular correlation studies 1 of the effect of nuclear, ' ' 

structure on internal conversion of moderately retarded 1:£- forbidden' 

Ml transitions9). 

'\ 

iL 
" 

Some evidence concerning the observation of a nuclear structure effect 

i 10 
on L subahell conversion ratios has aleo been reported ). 

( 2) Fast transitions'. Much effort bas eone into the measurement of the 

'1' 11) K shell ICC of E2 trans tiona i. which are generally fast • ' The fact 

that there appears to be good agreement in most cases bet~~en'theory 

and experiment for the K conversion has been taken as evidence of the 

essential'correctness of the Sliv and Rose theoretical calculations. 

However, the situation 1s not so clear for the L subsheU converSion., 

12 
~lere some disagreements have been reported ). 

It is intereatingto examine the situation b~tween these two e..'{tremes, 
" 

to look tor anamID11ea in ICC of transitions neither very slow nor very fast. 
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In this paper we report the results of a study of the L-6ubshell conversion 

coefficient ratios of some mixed Ml-E2 transitions, carried.8ut lor1ththe 

Berkeley high-resolution 50-em iron-free Tf!J"2 spectromete;'. T.i?hec-mes·surement of 

;~ absolute values of ICC to better than ,"Y'P is not an easy jO~~; but 'With the 

present techniques, determination of conversion ratios, expecially L-subshell, 

conversion ratios, can ("'.,. :.:,' be done 'With an accuracy of l-~. ,K."1o'\dedge of 

only the conversion ratios can of course not establish any absolute ICC values, 

but is ~~6 to be hoped that a systematic study ot L-converQion ratios vould 

reveal trends '111'observed deviations from theory, .if any} from which the 

sources of the deviations might be understood. 

An additional motivation for the carefUl study of mixed ~U-E2 tran-

sitions derives from the practical necessity to have accurate values of the 

intensity of the smaller cOmponent (usually a few percent E2) for use in 

transition probability correlations ~r1th nuclear models, as for example the 

I: 
! \ , 
i 

E2 branching ratio bet'ween cascade and crossover transitions \r1thin a rotational 
" . (' 

"band, Also, the interpretation of gamma-gamma angular correlation data with 

mixed Ml-E2 transitions may depend quite sensitively on the percentage of E2 

admixture, so it is important to know this quantity with high accuracy • 

. ... 2. Sources' and Apparatus 

Sources of Eu15" Gd159, Yb175, Lu177, v?-8~, and ES253 , '/ere used in 
rr::3 

this work., All isotopes other than"Es';:) "rere, produced by reactor irradiation 

*' of the corresponding electromagnetically enriched stable isotope (as oxide) 

'* The enriched isotopes were obtained from the Stable Isotopes,Division, Oak 

Ridge national Laboratory, Oak Ridge I Tennessee. 
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in either the Materials Testing Reactor, .Arco Idaho, or the 'G. E. Reactor, 

Valecitos, California. The Ei53 activity 'Was separated tr9m the products of 
. ~~ 244 

a long-term neutron irradiation of heavy isotopes (pr1ncipa!lr em ) in the. 
I .. , 

Materials Testing Reactor •. Sources f,or the spectrometer 'Wer~ !prepared by .' 
if 

vacuum sublimation of dried chlcride solution from a shaped tungsten boat 
. . 0 . ' • 
at > 2000 C, through a' collimator (lmm x 10 rom and/or 0.5 rom X 10 mm) on 

to alwIdnum foil backing of' surface' density ... 3.5 mg/cm2 . 

The conversion electrons 'Were magnetically analyzeq with the Berkeley 

50-em radius n.[2 iron-free double fOCU'Sing spectrometer 13, 14) .. The detector 

''Was a aide window Geiger counter having a measured dead time of ~ 50 ~sec. The 
. . . 

. counter aperture, 1 mm X 20 Dllll, 'Was covered 'With a two-layer Formvar film of 
. . 2 . 

surface density Z 50 ~gm/cm , 'Which was 100~ transparent for ·the electron 

energies of interest. The spectrometer current is programmed automatically II 

and the output data recorded by an.electric typewriter. The reliability of 

the counting system 'Was increased by employing three parallel scalers to record 

the output data. 

: It is essential for this type of measurement that the current stability 

. of the' ppectrometer be extremely good. This "Was checked daily during ,all 

experiments. The short-term current drift (over periods of hours) has usually , 

been less than a few parts in 105 ; on those occasions 'When greater instabilities 

'Were note~, oounting 'Was terminated until the f~]lD.t 'tlas corrected. Figure:f 
. I 

. ,", 

sho'Ws a plot of the spectrometer current, measured over a period of two hours, 

'With a Guildline No. 9144 precision potentiometer. 

Two fixed spectrometer baffles 'Were used, corresponding to aperture 

solid angles of ri/4n = 0.08% and n/4n = 0.16% and focusing aberrations of 

0.05% and 0.1%, respectively,. The achieved line-widths varied from 0.05% 

., 
I 

\ 

\. 
\, 
\. 

\ 
\ 

. ." 

\ 

\ 
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(in momentum) to 0.15% because of d1:tferences of source quality and electron 

energy. (The line v1dth from Es253 was add1tionaJ.ly broacle~d, to 0.28%" 
I."j; (". 

partly because of aJ.phe. recoll ef'fects.) In all cases, the ~':re solution was 

su:fficient to resolve L:r end LII conversion lines from each'9ther. 
, , 

3. Relative Conversion Electron Line Intensity Determinations 

The experimental procedure followed in this study wps the precise 

deter~tion otthe relative intensities of LI , LII and LIll conversion 

lines from a n\.lJll.ber of mixed MJ.-E2 tranGitions in the energy region 40 to 

150 keY. In each experiment, the energy region ot the L conversion lines 

'VTaS scanned at least three times, with equal current increments. Atter sub- \1 
\ 

traction of the constant counter background (18/min)" decay corrections were : \ 

applied to each measured point. . The source intensity and spectrometer be.:t'f'le ' 

were so chosen that the peak counting rates were su:fficiently low that dead 

time corrections were unnecessary. A .typical run representing the L sub she 11 . 

conversion lines of the 103 keY transition in ;C-J-53 is shown in fig .2~ The 

same spectrum, plotted on semi logarithmic acal.e (after subtraction' of' the :'Peta 

continuum background) is r~pl~duced in fig. 3. 

Integration of the conversion line areas vas always carried out 

between current limits on both sides ot the peak:position:. at which the count

ingrates were equal to one percent of the peek counting l'ate (see fig. 5). 

In cases where there was no interference from neighboring lines the inte-

gration consisted simply ot the sUIIlll1B.tion of all counting rates bat't'rcen the 

above mentioned limits. This is justified because all successive points are 

separated by the same current 1D.crement. The constancy of these increments 

is a.ssured by the high opel"ating ~tability of the current generation end 

control system. 
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In cases vhere the relative separation between conyersion lines is 

small the contribution from neignboring lines has to be t~~n ;into account • 
. . 'f' 

.;~~i . 
This is done by the use of semi-log plots s1Ill1J.ar to that ~~fig. S. 

, y ~ 
:~ 

The 

line shape on such a plot is found to be independent of the ~line intensity. " 

'I'liat line which is leBJ?t disturbed from other'lines can then be used to 

detel:'llline the "standard" line shape. In the case of fig. 3 the Lz line 

shape was used as the standard'. As can be seen from the figure the 1J:i:nu

ence of the LII end LIII line shapes on the LI line shape is at most :').:.~i· 

Therefore the L:t line shape (solid line intig. }) can be used with some 

confidence to estimate the lov energy tails of the other two lines. 

The total intensity of the LIn line in fig. ~: ,i6 therefore obtained 

from the direct addi tioD. ot cA-perimental points over the region where no 

extrapolation ~ used (solid line) and .from. the addition of equidistant 

points read. from the extra.pola.ted line representing the 10)1' energy taU 

(dashed line). 

The LII line intenSity determination vas ma4e by subtracting that 

;part of the extrapolated LIII line tail which talls in the LII integ;ration 
, i ' 

region as defined earlier. In the case of thl3 L1 line contributions i'l'Qlll 

both -LII end LIII lines we.re subtl'ucted. 

The areas determined by the above procedure were div1dsd by the 

corresponding peak-position currents. 

~he experimental error attached to our ~oted intensity values 

includes the statistical error as well as the errors from low-energy tail 

extrapole.tion and background subtraction. We have attached an arbitrary 

10 % error to all n~bers obtained from extrapolations using the "standard" 

line sha.pe. The total. error D.N is then composed etS tollows 

. 
'I 
" I, 
, 
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",. 

Here Na. is the direct SUID. of the e:A");)erimental points where IWextrapolation 
i'! 

was used. RbiS the b~kground subtra.cted from. each point and n is the 

tot61 nu.mber of points describing the line. "., .. N .. "t" is "t;he part of' the ilitensity ex '. ( 

obtained by addition of points on the eA~rapolated line tail. . N is the 
t 

extrapolated contribution i"rolu the taus of other, higher energy , lines. 

The errors of the conversion ratios are obtained in the usualw~ from the 

line intensities and ,their errors. 

4. Discussion of Results 

When the threeL~subshell conversioulines are resolved, the Ml-E2 

mixing ratio is ovcl'determined because a unique va.lueof 02(::: E2/':'n.) i5 

giw:n by e:ny one of the ra.tios: LI/LII' LI/~II.II and LU/LIII' (Only two 

oj? these rat1oGare,.algebra.ice.lly independent, of cOUTee). Thus.ll if all three 
I 

2 ' 
ratios are measured experimentally" the same va.lue of 0 should in principle 

be obtained. 

In fact, this does not aJ.rreys appear to be the case. Figures 4-11 

illustra.te the actual situation.' In these figures the variations of the . 

theoretic61 LI/LrI' LI/LIII' and LII/LIII ra.tios as a function of the per

centag~ 1:':2 e.dmixture are represented. In figures 4-9 the tbeo~etical. L .. 

aubahe11 ICC of both Rose and of Sliv and Band 'Were used, Data. :for Bk249 

(figs. 10 and 11) were' analyzed. only with Sl:Lv's values because Rose I s 

tabulation does not extend to Z = 97. Horizontal bands represent the 

f' 
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experimental. L-subshe11 conversion rati9s while the vertical.; shaded bands gi~ 

';t the amount of the E2 admixture in :percent., as obtained 1"rom. :~ach subshell 

r 

'\ 

, conversion ratiO. ' 

From figs. 4-11 it can be .. seen that the E2adm.1xture~ deter.nined 

from. different L-subshe11 conversion ratios show deviations which in many 

cases are beyond thc limits of e:h.-perim.enteJ. error. No obvious systematic 

trend in these deviations has been noted. As an exam.ple.,in the case of the 
l'"~ 

two transitions in Eu :>j I the lowest pe:r:cent E2 ,is obtained :from the LI/LII 

ratio of the 69 keV transition whereas the highest percent E2 is obtained 

from the LIILII ratio ot the 103 keV transition. The tva cascade transitions 

in Bk249 that belong to the same, rotationaJ. be.nd ,also show this kind at dis 

crepancy. The d11"ferent degrees of discrepancy obtained by use of Rosels , 
, il 

tables and. those of Sliv and Band are obvious; except in one case (Lu175) aJ.l> 

transitions sho" discrepancies when Rose I s tables are used. 

A number of factors can possibly contribute to the obse~d discrep

ancies in E2 admixtures. The accuracy of the e~r1m.ental dataoos alree.dy 

been discussed and the error limits are shown in Table 1 and in the fi~~s. 
i 

Some degree of co~tational inaccuracy is expected in the theoret1calcon-

version coefficients and it is essential to consider this before any conclu-
15 . 

siona are drawn from the e:h.')?er1mentaJ. data. Sliv ) has pointed out that the 

computational accuracy of the L-subshell conversion coefficients in the Sliv 

and Band ta.bles is thought to' be ±210. Some a.ddi tional uncertainty., possiblU 

2-3%., roa:y be introduced by the int.el'lJOla.tiO~ between the tabulated values. Thus 

it may be reasonable to c:A,,!)ect uncertainties of 5-6% in interpolated theoretical 

values of the L-subshell ra.tios. If, atter lColil's,iderat,:!:ohh6(f.::th:e:se:'Unc:e~ta1nties, 

inconsistent results are still obtained, then either the errors in tabulated 

values are greater than quoted (because of errors in computation or in the 
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physical assumptions) or some effects not taken into acco~t in the calculations, 
, l ?) are appearing, for example,. structural effects of the finitW nuclear size. 

f;;.'; In ~ of the measured transitions, the 103-keV in ~153 and the 52-

f. • 

4':" • 
keV in Bk2 9, the energies are almost exactly equal to the tabulated energies 

(k = 0.2 and O~l, respectively) so the error introduced by interpolation can . 

in these cases be neglected, and the analysis of the data is more meaningful. 

In fig. 12 the experimental ratios for the 103 keV transition in Eu153 are 

'compared "lith the theoretical values of Sliv and Band and of Rose, with the 

assumption of a ± 2% error in the theoretiCal subshellcoefficients. The bands 

representing the resulting E2 admixtures are naturally now 'Wider than before. 

In the c::-mpari$on with Sliv and l3a.nd,· there is still no overlap of the admixture 

band obtained from the LI/~I ratio with the other two bands. The L:rI/~II ~nd 
, , q 

LI/L:rIr bands overlap marginally. In the comparison with Rose, a more obvious 

disagreement exists. 

249' 
In fig. 13 a similar analysis is made of the 52 keV transition in Bk • 

',? 

, The E2 admixture bands fi:om the' LI/L:rI and LII/L:rII ratios do not overlap but' 

there is marginal overlap of the LI/IxII band with the 0ther two. No com

parison with Rose is made because of the 'lack of theoretical values for Z = 97. 

A few words should be said about the interpolation-procedure used in 

analyzing the other cases. The interpolated values for Ml conversion coef

ficients were obtained by plotting log K3 :3
1 

vs log k; the" resulting smooth . 
, ' . 

and negular curves allowed accurate interpolation. For E2 conversion, log' 

;/-CX21 log K3CX
2

, and log K5CX
2 

were plotted against log k. FO; each case the', 

exponent giving the smoothest and most regtllar curve was used. We believe 
,I-"t 

" 

that the error due to in~brpolation by the above procedure is not greater 

, than 1%. 

Let us consider further'the experimental results with reference to, 

the S1iv and Band theoretical coeffiCients. Although all the observed 
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deviations ,can be called "small" I the general agreement appears better for 
i 

153 159 '1 the 69 keY transition in Eu J 58 keY transition in Tb , or 134 keY trans-

ition in Re187,than it is for the 103 keY transition in Eu~3, 114 keY trans-
, . 24 

,." , ition in r.u175, or both the 42 and 52 keY transitions in BIt i 9. The agreement 
. , ~ 

is also relatively·poor for the 113 keY transition in ~77J although in this 
\ 

case the L-subshell ratios are rather insensitive to the mixing ratio because 
1 " " 

of the high ~ admixture. In Eu 53 J the 69 keY transition, for which, the,re is 

"agreementlt
, is ~ rotational tra~sition "lith an MJ.';'photon hindrance factor~of 

only 12, whereas the 103 keY transition, for vlhich there is lldisagreement lt
, 

is a slower interband transition, 'with an Ml-pUoton hindrance factor of 42016)., 

If a correlation of this type were in fact noted from furtr.or experimental data, 

, it would constitute evidence for a nuclear structure effect on the internal con-
" " 

version of these predominantly Ml transitions, for nuclear structure effects~! if 

present, should affect differently:the different electron shells17). The measure

ment of L-subshell conversion coefficients or intensity "ratios might be a sensitive 

tool with which to study such effects in moderately fast transitions. 

The 58 keV transition in Tb159 and the 134 keY transit"ion in Re187 show 

"agreement", and both are relatively fast, transi tions, with Ml-photon hindrance 
I " 18 19 

factors 23 and - 1 , respectively , ) • 

A transition in, which the Ml-component is quite hindered is the 113 keY 

in H~ 77 (Ml-photon hindrance factor of _ 200020). As mentioned earlier, this 

transition" is almost pure E2 so the L-subshell ratios are rather insensitive 

to small changes in the Ml-component. Nonetheless, the experimental data 

are precise enough to show a "disagreementll
: The experimental LII/~II' 

ratiO is lower even than the theoretical ratio for a pure E2 transition, hence 

it is inconsistent with any amount of Ml (which woUld raise the LII/~II"ratio). 
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The other two conversion ratios give a consistent E2 admixtpre (between 91.1% 
.. , 

I 

I . and 92.7%) .. ·· The mixing ratiO has been determined independefl~lY by an.guJ.ar 
i\: 21) . . 

I .. 

correlations by Thun et al. -who find 10 .. ::: 10 1 :s 4, -whicl:\ corresponds to an 
;;j( 

.E2 admixture bet-ween 93·5% and 9%. Other reported 'values aeviate still more 
i 22 . 

from our result ). It is interesting to note that .this tr~nsition is one of 

the rare examples of a rotational transition in -which a near ~quality of the 

gyron~gnetic ratios for rotation and particle structure causes a large reduction 

in the Ml-transitionprobability and makes likely a nuclear structure effect on 

t~e.internal conversion23). 

The 114 keY .transition in lJ.l
175 is another case of "disagreement", 

. . 20 
although the Ml-photon hindrance factor is only about 20 ). The two tran-

249. . 
sitions in Bk shmr "disagre~ment", but the hindrance factors here are not I 

.t\ 

-well established. 

The preceding comparisons have been i'lith the tables of Sliv and Band. ',' 

If the above data are compared -with the theoretical coefficients of Rose, it is. 

found that all cases except the 114 keY trahs'ition in Lu175 show "disagreement". 

The 103 keY transition in Eu153 shows a serious disagreement. 

The present situation appears highly unsatisfactory from a theoretical 

point of vie-w because of gross deviations bet"i'leen the Rose theoretical coef-

ficients and those of Sliv and Band, llhiC'.h naturally complicate the interpreta-. 

tion of experimental results. These deviations can be as much as 50% bet-ween 

the values 'from the two theoretical tables. This situation is illustrated 

in figs. 14 and 15 -where the ratios of Sliv's and Rose's L-ICC are plotted" 

against atomic number and energy. 

To make possible further interpretation of the data presented here 

information about the absolute experimental L-subshell ICC are needed. Also 

Ml/E2 mixing ratios determined independently of internal conversion would be 

valuable. Reduction in the calculational uncertainties in the theoretical 
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L-subshell conversion coefficients, as well as much more c~osely spaced 

10 theoretical values I 'Would also be deSirable. 

r 

,.', 
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Table I. 

E2 admixtures inferred from experimental L-suibshell conversion ratios and the theoretical L-subshell ICC of Rose and of Sliv. 

Exp. L subshell ratios E2 admixture (%) from L subshell ratios 

Transition Rosea ) Slivb ) 

Nucleus Energy Lr:LII Lr:LrII Lrr:LIIr Lr:LII Lr:LrII LII:LrII Lr:LII Lr:LrII 
----

Eu153 69 keY 6.35 ± 0.13 9·85 ± 0.09 1. 55 ± 0.03 1.88 ± 0.07 1.73±0.03 1. 56 ± 0.10 1.81 ±0.10 1.87 ± 0.03 

6.22 ± 0.08 9·87 ± 0.10 1. 59 ± 0.03
c 

Eu153 103 keY 8.22 ± 0.10 20.65 ± 0.28 2.51 ± 0.05 2.18 ± 0.07 1.52 ± 0.03 1.15 ± 0.06 2.02 ± 0.08 1.66 ± 0.03 

8.42 ± 0.09 20.86 ± 0·37 2.47 ± 0.05c 

Tb159 58 keY 5.96 ± 0.21 9.47 ± 0.29 1. 59 ± 0.07 1.52 ± 0.08 1.29 ± 0.04 1.02 ± 0.12 1.43 ± 0.12 1. 40 ± 0.05 

Lu175 114 keY 2.46 ± 0.03 3.24 ± 0.03 1.32 ± 0.02 16.70 ± 0.15 16.55 ± 0.10 15·65 ± 0.35 17.15 ± 0.15 18.25 ± 0.05 

Hf177 113 keY 0.186 ± 0.004 0.204 ± 0.004 1.098 ± 0.003. 91. 7 ± 0.5 91.8 ± 0.5 91.6 ± 0.5 92.2 ± 0.5 

Re187 134 keY 7.86 ± 0.12 26.86 ± 0·32 3. 42 ± 0.07 2.97 ± 0.12 2.50 ± 0.07 2.25 ± 0.11 2.52 ± 0.14 2.67± 0.05 

Bk249 42 keY 3.47 ± 0.03 8.36 ± 0.13 2.41 ± 0.04 1.97 ± 0.06 1.76 ± 0.03 

Bk249 52 keY 4.35 ± 0.03 11.33 ± 0.16 2.60 ± 0.04 1. 79 ± 0.05 1.98 ± 0.03 

aReference 5. 

bReference 4. 

CR. L, Graham, Private communication (September 1963). 

... 

LII:LrII 

2.00 ± 0.12 

1. 44 ± 0.06 

1.37 ± ~.13 

21. 6 ± 0·50 

2.76 ± 0.11 

1.48 ± 0.07 

2.23 ± 0.09 
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Figure Captions 

Figure 1. ~et3tof Current Stability of Iron-Free Spectrometer Power Supply, 

over a period of about 2 hours. The magnet current 'WaS measured. 

vith a Guildline Potentiometer, type No. 911~4, with use of 0.01 

ohm Leeds and Northrup series resistor kept at a temperature of 

;2.20 ± 0.05° C. 

Figure 2. L conversion ,lines of the 103keV transition in Eu15; measured 

with o.08f1p resolution in 50-em. iron-free 7T.[2 spectrometer. 

Figure 3. Data from tig. 2 plotted on e. semi-log scale. The solid line 

describing the Lx line was used as the IIstanda.rd ll line shape 

,to determine the low energy tails of the other two lines. The 

integration limits for the ~II linE: are indicated. The dashed " 

line was obtained by using the "standard" line shape. 

. Figure~. E2 admixtures (1n percent.) obtained from the three e;.cperimental 

L~subshell conversion ratios and the theoretical L sUbshell ICC 

15-
of 811 v and of Rose for the 69 keV transition 1n Ell., :;. 

Figure 5. E2 admixtures (in percent) obtained from the three experimental 
; . . 

L-subshell conversion ra.tios and the theoretical L subs hell ICC 

of Sl1 v and of Rose for the 103 keV transition in Eu153• 

Figure 6. E2 admixtures (in percent) obtained !"rom the three experimental 

. L-subshell conversion ratios and the theoretical L-subshell ICC 

of Sliv and of Rose for the 58 keY transition in Tb159• 

Fisure 7. E2 adm1:>.'tures (in percent) obtained from the three experimental 

L-subshell conversion ratiOS and. the theoretical L-subshell ICC 

of Sliv and of Rose for the 114 keY transition in Lu115• 

II 
I 
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. Figure 8. 
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E2 admixtures ( in percent) obtained from the three experimental . 

L-subshe11 conversion ratios and the theoretical L-subshell ICC 

of 8ll v and of Rose for the 113 keY transition in Ht177. E2 

admixture obtained by angular correlations (ret. 21) is indicated. 

Figure 9. E2' admixtures (in percent) obtained :f'rOIn the three experimental 

L-subshcll conversion ratios and the theoretical L-subshell ICC 

of 8liv and of Rose for the 1;4 keY tran6it10~ in Re1.87. 

Figure 10. E2 a.dm.1xtures (in p~rcent) obtained from the three. experimental 

L-subshe1l conversion ratios and the theoretical L-subshe11 ICC 
. 2~ 

of 81iv for· the 42 keY transition in Bk • 

Figure 11. :82 ac'1m.U.rtures (in percent) obtained l'rom the three experimental 

L .. subshell conversion ratios and the theoretical L-subshell ICC 

\ .. 1 24 
of 81iv for the 52 keY transition in Bk 9. 

Figure 12. The data of. fig. 5\T1th the inclusion of a ± 2i error in the partial 

theoretical L-subshell ICC. 

Figure 13. The data of fig. 11 with the inclusion of a ± 2'fo error in the partial 

theoretical L-6ubshel1 ICC. 

Figure 14. Ratio's of 81i v's and Rose I s theoretical L-aubshe11 ICC for Ml 

and E2 tranSitions for k = 0.1 plotted against the atomic number, 

z . 

Figure 15. "Ratios of Sliv's and Rose's theoretical,L-subshell ICC for. Ml and 

E2 transitions for Z =: 70 plotted against the transition energyk. 

; , 
1 ' 
I . 
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